The Villager Nursery

2010 Services Charges
Delivery Charges
Please keep in mind the type of plant, plant size, weight and load when determining delivery charges. These
charges are based upon one trip, one small truck bed and one person loading and unloading plants.
Additional delivery charges will apply to larger and multiple loads.
Destination

GardenCenter

Hospital, Gateway, Downtown Truckee

$15.00

East Donner lake, West Truckee, High School, Prosser Heights,
Prosser Lake-View, Sierra Meadows, Ponderosa Palisades, Low Tahoe-Donner

$30.00

High Tahoe-Donner, Airport, West Donner Lake, Olympic Heights, Glenshire

$40.00

Northstar, Lahontan, Martis Camp

$50.00

Squaw Valley, Alpine Meadows, Truckee River

$55.00

Kings Beach, Tahoe Vista, Tahoe City

$70.00

Incline Village, Tahoma, Sierraville

$90.00

South Lake Tahoe, Meyers

$120.00

Re-potting Charges
Includes our time and attention, pottery shards and potting soil.
(usually includes fertilizer and water retaining gel depending upon plant)
Destination Pot Size

Customer’s Pots

Villager Pots

6-8”

$5.00

$3.00

10-12”

$8.00

$5.00

14-16”

$12.00

$9.00

18-24”

$20.00

$14.00
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The Villager Nursery

2010 Services Charges (cont.)
Landscape Planning, Consultation and Construction
The Villager Nursery has been planning, consulting and landscaping in Truckee for over 30 years with hundreds
of projects, including commercial, residential, erosion control and restoration, completed. We specialize in
building dense, low maintenance, living screens and supporting them with drip irrigation. Rob is in charge of
our landscaping division and he works Tuesday through Saturday.
ISA Certified Arborist Consultations. Informal or formal site visits, tree assessments, tree saving
advice. $80 /hr including travel, visit and report preparation if required.
Local Site-visit Consultation
Assistance with plant identification, microclimate solutions, ideas and suggestions:
$65 /hr. Schedule with Rob or Eric very early May and after July 1
Restoration Project Planning and Large Projects. Informal landscape plans drawn for these locations
at $75 /hr.
Landscape and Garden Construction. Refer to Rob for consultation, estimates and details. Eric is available
to help with planning of large homeowner projects and purchases.
Maintenance. With projects we have planted only: Spring: Villager staff will untie trees, fertilize w/
Dr.Earth and reconnect drip systems. Autumn: services include staking, tree tie-up (brown tie-tape),
fertilizing w/ Biosol and removing timers; “Winterization”. Refer to Rob for more information.
Landscape Mulch. We will deliver and spread mulch throughout your landscape to retain, moisture, prevent
weeds and protect the soil… best in conjunction with fertilizing. Refer to Rob for estimates and details.
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The Villager Nursery

"Planting by the Experts"
Villager Nursery Landscape Installation
The Villager offers “Home-Visit” consultations, design advice, natural landscape plans and installation as
well as restoration and erosion control work. Our most popular service is Plantscaping, the placing and planting
of a few trees and shrubs. Often, only a few trees, shrubs and perennials are required to make an immediate
impact, enhance a site or solve a view problem.
These jobs are a specialty and here is how it generally works:
Visit us in the nursery with an idea, for example: you would like some privacy for your back deck or you'd
like to see fall color outside the dining room window. You see our plant selection and get a feel for the sizes
and prices. We discuss a number of important issues concerning your landscape. We consider: exposure (sun,
shade, wind), your microclimate (where you live in town), snow-loads (from roads, storage or roofs) and
irrigation (will you provide it or will you need us to install a drip system and timer).
Then we come up with a rough design, select the plants and schedule a planting date. We ask that you
purchase the plants, stakes and the recommended quantity of Gromulch or Amend mature compost. With
payment we'll hold and care for your plants until planting time. Delivery charges depend upon quantity and
location. We offer discounts on bulk plant purchases.

Bulk Plant Sale Discounts
Discounts apply to the regular, pre-sale, non-special, pre-tax amount of the plants only (not to hard-goods or
soils).
Single purchases of
$500.00 - $999.99
receive a
10% discount.
Single purchases of

$1,000.00 - $1,499.99

receive a

15% discount.

Single purchases of

$1,500.00 - or more

receive a

20% discount.

The discount may be calculated on the sub-total before the sale is completed or it may be given as a gift
certificate after the sale based on the sub-total.

Planting Charges 2010
The planting prices include placing, digging and staking labor, water holding gel (improves drought resistance)
and Dr.Earth / Biosol slow-release organic fertilizers (for optimal growth).
1 gallon
$9.50
2 gallon
$16.00
3 gallon
$18.00
5 gallon

$27.00

7 gallon

$35.00

10 gallon

$45.00

15 gallon

$65.00

20 gallon

$80.00

25 gallon

$100.00

Larger 5ft.and up B&B

$100. & up

Stakes and delivery fees not included. Irrigation materials and irrigation labor additional @ $48 /hr. Contact
Rob VanDyke for more Information.
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